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G eneralquantum restrictionson the noise perform ance oflineartransistoram pli�ersare used to

identify the region in param eter space where the quantum -lim ited perform ance is achievable and

to construct a practicalprocedure for approaching it experim entally using only the knowledge of

directly m easurablequantities:thegain,(di�erential)conductanceand theoutputnoise.A speci�c

exam ple ofresonantbarriertransistorsisdiscussed.

PACS num bers:42.50.Lc,03.67.-a,03.65.Ta,73.23.-b

Heisenberg uncertainty relations restrict the perfor-

m ance ofam pli�ers and detectors[1]-[10]. Derived from

rather generalproperties (canonicalcom m utation rela-

tions for signals carried by non-conserved bosons[1],or

the nonequilibrium K ubo form ula for other signals[6]-

[10])such restrictionsspecify thebest-possiblenoiseper-

form ance but do not provide a procedure for obtaining

it. For exam ple, a (phase insensitive) linear am pli�er

m ustadd to theam pli�ed signalanoisepowerofatleast

(G 2 � 1)�h!=2 perunitbandwidth [11],where G2 isthe

powergain [1],[2],[6],[10].Thisrestriction,referred tobe-

low as the Heisenberg lim it,is very generaland applies

e.g. to laser am pli�ers,param etric RF am pli�ers,�eld

e�ect transistors,single electron transistors and m olec-

ular transistors. However,the particular source ofthe

noise variesand therefore also the proceduresone needs

to follow in order to m inim ize it. In param etric am -

pli�ersthis noise isthe equilibrium currentnoise in the

idlerresistor[2]and thereforethisresistorshould becold

enough to produce only the zero pointuctuations.

In transistordevices,in which theam pli�cation isper-

form ed by a signalon a gate strongly m odulating the

outputcurrent,cooling thedeviceisnotsu�cientto ob-

tain the idealnoise perform ance. Such devicesm anifest

nonequilibrium noise (called Idling-noise below) in the

source-drain currenteven when the gate voltage isheld

�xed.W hen thegateisconnected toa signalsourcehav-

ingnonzeroim pedance,uctuationsin thegatepotential

willarisefrom uctuationsin the num berofchargecar-

riersin thegateregion.Thesegatepotentialuctuations

causeadditionalsource-drain currentuctuations(called

heream pli�ed back-action noise).

Using restrictionson the noise perform ance of(phase

insensitive)transistoram pli�ers,wepresenta procedure

foran experim entalidenti�cation oftheregion in param -

eter space where quantum -lim ited noise perform ance is

allowed (ifsuch a region exists).Constructed forpracti-

calpurposes,thisprocedureonly m akesuseoftheknowl-

edgeofquantitieswhich aredirectly m easurable.Neither

a knowledge ofthe ham iltonian ofthe signalsource nor

thatofthetransistorisrequired.Asan exam pleweshow

how this procedure can achieve the Heisenberg lim it in

certain resonantbarriertransistors.

W e begin by introducing the restrictionson the noise

perform ance of transistor am pli�ers. Consider a sig-

nalcarried by a current Iin which is owing out of a

sourcehavingadi�erentialconductance[12]gs andwhich

enters the am pli�er input port. The resulting am pli-

�ed signalIout is delivered to a load resistor,having a

di�erentialconductance g‘, connected to the am pli�er

output port. W e shallconsider an am pli�er which is

im pedance-m atched totheload,i.e.,ithasan im pedance

g
� 1

‘
at its output port. The constraints presented be-

low hold for this case. However, the noise m inim iza-

tion procedure which is derived from them holds also

in the generalcase ofim pedance m ism atch. IfIout(t)

is proportional to Iin(t) the am pli�er is called linear

(and phase insensitive). O ne can then de�ne the power

gain,G 2;ofthe am pli�er by the input-output relation

Iout(t) = G (g‘=gs)
1=2

Iin(t):To be valid quantum m e-

chanically,thisinput-outputrelation m ustbeaugm ented

to havethe form

Iout(t)= G

r
g‘

gs
Iin(t)+ IN (t) (1)

where Iout(t) = eiH tottIout(0)e
� iH tott; Iin(t) =

eiH stIin(0)e
� iH st;H tot = H a + H s + H a;s is the total

ham iltonian,H s isthe ham iltonian ofthe signalsource,

H a isthatofthe am pli�er,and H a;s isthatofthe in-

teraction between them . isa sm alldim ensionlesscou-

pling constant. IN is called the noise current operator

and is a function ofoperators related to the am pli�er

degrees offreedom and therefore com m utes with Iin :

[IN (t);Iin(t)]= 0:IN iscalled ’noise’because according

to Eq.(1) if the source is prepared in an eigenstate of

Iin with an eigenvalue iin;a single m easurem entofIout

would yield the value G

q
g‘
gs
iin plus an additionalran-

dom contribution from the am pli�er,the uctuationsof

which are given by �I 2
N where �I 2 � hI2i� hIi2 (the

averageistaken with respectto the am pli�erstate).
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Ifthe signalsourceand the am pli�erareinitially pre-

pared in stationary states and ifafter switching on the

couplingthey rem ain in stationarystates,although m od-

i�ed ones, and if the am pli�er rem ains approxim ately

im pedance m atched,then [6]�I 2
N � (G2 � 1)

�h!0

2
g‘��

where �� � �!=(2�) is the detection bandwidth and

�! is a narrow spread offrequencies around the cen-

ter frequency !0 ofthe band in which the detection is

perform ed. This inequality is a constraint on the to-

talam pli�ernoise. De�ning the idling-noise currentby

I0 � IN ( = 0)and the am pli�ed back-action noise cur-

rentby In � IN ()� I0 and assum ingthesetwocontribu-

tionshavezero m ean (for!0 6= 0)and are uncorrelated,

hI0Ini= 0;onehas�I 2
N = �I 2

0 + �I 2
n;so thattheabove

inequality restrictsthesum ofthetwotypesofnoise.As-

sum ingthatIn � 2 itisshown below thattheirproduct

isrestricted by the condition [7],[11]:

�I 0(t)�I n(t)� G
2
�h!0

4
g‘�� (2)

which im pliesthattheHeisenberglim itfortransistoram -

pli�erswith a largegain,G 2 � 1;isachieved ifand only

if

�I
2

0 = �I
2

n = G
2
�h!0

4
g‘�� (3)

Eq.(2)resem blesconstraintsderived forgenerallinearde-

tectors[4]and [5]orspeci�cones[8],[10].Itdi�ersfrom

theseresultsin thatitcontainsonly directly m easurable

quantities:thenoisecontributionsonewould m easureat

the output,the gain and the conductance.

Eq.(3) has severalnontrivialconsequences. It shows

that the initialidling-noise �I 2
0(t) should not be m ade

too sm allsince coupling a device with vanishing idling-

noisetoasignalwillresultin theappearanceofan am pli-

�ed back-action noise�I 2
n(t)which willdivergein order

to m aintain the inequality in Eq.(2). In particular,for

idealoperation oftheam pli�eratagiven gain,theam pli-

�ed back-action noiseand theidling-noiseshould beeach

equalto half ofthe am pli�ed zero pointuctuationsof

the am pli�er.

Beforepresenting a way to reach the condition Eq.(3)

in practice,we outline the derivation ofEq.(2) (for de-

tails see Ref. [7]). Applying the nonequilibrium K ubo

form ula[14]-[16]to the am pli�erand the sourceonehas:

Z 1

� 1

dte
i!t
h[I�(t);I�(0)]i= 2�h!g�; � = a;s: (4)

ga = g‘ is the source-drain di�erentialconductance of

the am pli�er. Is is the unperturbed currentsignal(i.e.

the sourcecurrentin the absenceofcoupling to the am -

pli�er). Ia is the current that would ow out of the

am pli�er ifthe load resistor is replaced by a short [6].

The im pedance m atching im plies that Is = 2Iin and

Ia = 2Iout:Denoting I(!) = 1p
2�

R1
� 1

d!I(t)ei!t;and

�I(!0) �
R

!0�
1

2
�!

I(!)e� i!td! and using Eqs. (1),(4),

and the factthatIin and IN com m ute,onehas

h[�IN (!0);�I
y

N
(!0)]i= � (G

2
� 1)

�h!0

2
g‘�!: (5)

Subtracting Eq.(5) written for  > 0 from itself writ-

ten for = 0 and neglecting term shigherorderthan 2

one obtains h[�In(!0);�I0
y
(!0)]+ h:c:i = � �G2�h!0g‘��:

W ritten as an expectation value of a com m utator[7],

h[�In(!0)+ �Iyn(!0);i(
�I
y

0
(!0)� �I0(!0))]i= � i�G2�h!0g‘��;

thisleadsto the uncertainty relation Eq.(2).

W enow presenta noisem inim ization procedureaim ed

at obtaining the two equalities in Eq.(3) in devices in

which theHeisenberg lim itisachievable.Thisprocedure

requires certain practicalconditions to hold, the m ain

one being thatthe coupling  between the signalsource

and the transistorgate can be sm oothly controlled over

a wide range ofvalues. Itisalso taken forgranted that

the source-drain bias voltage V is wellcontrolled. The

controlofthecouplingcan beachieved,forexam ple,by a

controlofthe gate capacitance. The procedure involves

only the knowledge ofm easurable quantities - there is

no need to calculatein advancetheV and  dependence

ofthe noise.The procedureconsistsoftwo sim ple steps

which wereferto asnoise balancing and gain m atching.

In the �rst step, one varies the coupling and the bias

voltageuntilthey reach two values,1 and V1 wherethe

two typesofnoisereach the sam evalue:

�I
2

n(V1;1)= �I
2

0(V1) (6)

Thefunctionaldependenceoftheidling-noiseon V and 

di�ersfrom thatoftheam pli�ed back-action noise(e.g.,

I0 � 0 while In � 2).Equating the two typesofnoise

should thereforebepossibleby varyingeither orV:The

variation ofboth (and ofothercontrollable param eters)

is in generalnecessary in order to m aintain the linear-

ity ofthe am pli�er.The noise balancing doesnotim ply

noisem inim ization and thetotalnoisem ay even increase

during this step. In orderto describe the step thatfol-

lowsnoise balancing,two powergains are de�ned: The

�rst,the signalpowergain G 2(V1;1);isdeterm ined by

a directgain m easurem ent.Thesecond,thenoise power

gain G 2
N (V1);iscalculated using the relation:

�I
2

0(V1)� G
2

N (V1)
�h!0

4
g‘��: (7)

�h!0

4
g‘�� is halfthe power delivered by the zero point

uctuationsofthe am pli�erto the load. Therefore,G 2
N

is the idling-noise referred to this power. The second

step consists ofm atching the two gains by varying the

bias voltage and the coupling untilG 2
N (V ) = G 2(V;):

Thisshould be donewhile m aintaining the condition

G (;V )= const: (8)
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IfG (asisoften the case)� V ,Eq.(8)m eansthatthe

gain m atching isperform ed whilekeeping theproductof

2 and thevoltageconstant:2V = 21V1:Eq.(8)ensures

that the gain m atching is perform ed while keeping the

idling-noise and am pli�ed back-action noise balanced as

in Eq.(6) and therefore,the condition given by Eq.(3)

(and thusalso the Heisenberg lim it)isachieved.

Itrem ainsto explain why thecondition Eq.(8)ensures

thatthe two typesofnoiserem ain equalwhilethe gains

arem atched.Forthis,weconsiderthe origin ofthe am -

pli�ed back-action noise. Due to the linear coupling,a

currentuctuation oforder�I 0 in thetransistorinduces

a uctuation oforder �I 0 in the signalsource. This

uctuation is am pli�ed and contributes a noise power

� 2G 2�I 2
0 to the outputsignal.Thisextra noiseisthe

am pli�ed back-action,�I 2
n:Thus,

�I 2
n

�I 2
0

� 
2
G
2
; (9)

which m eans that the ratio ofthe idling-noise and am -

pli�ed back-action noiserem ainsconstantif2G 2 does.

A typicalexam ple iswhere the idling noise isa shot-

noise i.e.,itresultsfrom the partitioning ofchargesbe-

tween thetwo sidesofa tunnelling barrierin thesource-

drain currentpath.Thetransferofafraction ofthisnoise

into the signalsourcestem sfrom transitionsenabled by

the appearance ofnew scattering channels in the pres-

enceofthesignalsourcewherepassing electronstransfer

a quantum of�h!0 to thesignalsource.Thetotalcontri-

bution ofthese processesisproportionalto the num ber

of electrons in the transistor which can participate in

such transitions.Atzero tem perature,and if�h!0 � eV;

allelectrons in the nonequilibrium energy window cre-

ated by thevoltageV m ay undergo such transitionsand

therefore the num ber ofthese transitions is � V:Thus,

the power em itted into the source is � 2V:After am -

pli�cation,the contribution ofthese additionaluctua-

tions in the signalcurrent, is �I 2
n � 2V G 2:O n the

otherhand,the (low frequency)shot-noise poweris[13]

�I
2;shot� noise

0
� V:Thesetwo estim atescon�rm Eq.(9).

W e now illustrate our results for the speci�c case of

a signalam pli�ed by a resonant barrier transistor cou-

pled capacitively toacontinuum ofLC resonators(quan-

tum harm onic oscillators)thatm odelsa resistive signal

source. The m odelis sim ilar in m any features to those

analyzed in Refs. [8],[9],[17]. [17]. The totalHam ilto-

nian is

H tot =
X

i= 1;2

Z 1

0

d��b
y

i(�)bi(�)+ �h!A A
y
A +

+
X

i= 1;2

Z 1

0

d�
ik(�)
p
2�

(b
y

i(�)A � A
y
bi(�))

+
A yAeQ̂ s

Cg

+

Z

B

d!s�h!sa
y
(!s)a(!s) (10)

where Q̂ s = �Q (! 0)
R

B
d!s

1
p
!s

(a(!s)+ ay(!s)) is the

totalcharge on the capacitorsin the LC oscillatorsand

where B = [!0 � �!=2;! 0 + �!=2]:The b i’s,A’s and

a(!s)’ssatisfy respectively continuousferm ionic,discrete

ferm ionicand continuousbosoniccom m utation relations.

bi annihilates an electron in bath i = 1;2. A annihi-

latesan electron in the resonance levelwhich islocated

at energy �h!A . k(�) is the tunnelling am plitude be-

tween the bathsand the resonancelevel.� isthe single-

electron energy. k2(�),which is the resonance width,is

taken to be wider than eV so that the second deriva-

tive ofthe transm ission with respect to �;(but not the

�rst),can be neglected. It is also assum ed that k2(�)

is sm allcom pared to �h!A and the Ferm ienergy. Cg

is the gate capacitance ofthe am pli�er and �Q (! 0) is

the typicalcharge uctuation in one of the oscillators

in its ground state, �Q =
p
�h!0C=2 where C is the

capacitance in each one of the LC circuits. Denoting

the coupling constant by  � e�Q =(C gk
2) and assum -

ing  � 1;the coupling term in H tot can be written as

A yAeQ̂ s=Cg = k2A yA Q̂ s=�Q which plays the role of

H a;s above. The principle ofoperation ofthistransis-

tor am pli�er is the following: the signalm odulates the

position ofthe resonant leveland hence the transm is-

sion. In the classicalpicture this m odulatesthe output

current. In the quantum picture,this creates inelastic

com ponentsforthe transm itted electronswhich lead to

a structure (proportionalto the square ofa large bias

voltage)m irroring thesignalpowerspectrum in theout-

putcurrentpowerspectrum .

The transistor is taken to be in a zero-tem perature

stationary state with bath 1 and 2 having chem icalpo-

tentials � + eV and � and thus occupation num bers

n1(�) = �(�)�(� + eV � �) and n2(�) = �(�)�(� � �):

The transistorcurrentoperatorisde�ned by the rateof

changein the chargeofthe two baths:

Ia(t)=
1

2
(_Q 1(t)� _Q 2(t)) (11)

where Q i(t) = e
R1
0

d�b
y

i(�;t)bi(�;t) is the totalcharge

in bath i:Solving theHeisenberg equationsofm otion to

second orderin  we�nd (recall:Iout �
1

2
Ia)

Iout(t)= I0(t)+ G

r
g‘

~gs

~Iin(t)+ In(t)+ O (
3
) (12)

where ~Iin �
1

2
!0Q s(t)and

I0(t)=
e�h

4�

Z

� B

d!e
� i!t

Z 1

� 1

d!
0
�

(t
�
(!

0
)b
y

+ (!
0
)b� (!

0
+ !)+ t(!

0
)b
y

� (!
0
� !)b+ (!

0
));(13)

isthe = 0current,� B � [� !0� �!;� !0+ �!][[! 0�

�!;! 0 + �!];b + = 1p
2
(b1 + b2);b� = 1p

2
(b1 � b2);

G = 
eV

�h!0
T
p
2(1� T); (14)
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t(!)= � k2=(� i�h(! � !A )+ k2)isthe transm ission am -

plitudeatenergy �h!,T = jtj2:In(t)istheam pli�ed back

action noisecurrenttheexplicitexpression forwhich will

notbegiven here.NotethatEq.(12)isan operatorinput-

output relation and therefore enables one to calculate

expectation valuesofany function of~Iin.g‘ = Te2=2��h

and ~gs � ��Q 2=�h:~gs is the di�erentiallinearresponse

ofthe"current" ~Is = !0Q s:Com paring Eqs.(1)and (12)

one seesthatactually the device perform slinearam pli-

�cation of ~Is instead ofIs = _Q s:This is a consequence

ofthecapacitivecoupling H a;s = eA yAQ s=Cg:However,

Eq.(4) is valid also for ~Is and so are allthe above re-

sults -the only m odi�cation one needs to apply is the

replacem entofgs by ~gs asdonein Eq.(12).

Eq.(14) im plies that a large gain,G 2 � 1;requires

a stronger assum ption than eV � �h!0 nam ely,eV �

�h!0
� 1:W e also note thatwhen solving the Heisenberg

equations,the coe�cientbefore Q s in Eq.(12)turnsout

to be an operator,Ĝ (Eq. 2,with G ! hĜ iisstillvalid

in this case). However,for a narrow bandwidth signal,

�h�! � eV;thequantum uctuationsofthisoperatorare

negligible � Ĝ 2 � hĜ i2 � G2:Thisallowsusto replace

itby itsexpectation value.

From Eqs.(12)-(14)oneobtainsthe idling-noise:

�I
2

0 = T(1� T)
e3V

4��h
��; (15)

A lengthier calculation yields the am pli�ed back-action

noise

�I
2

n =
4

4
T
5
(1� T)(

eV

�h!0
)
2
e3V

��h
��: (16)

O nealso �ndsthatthesenoisesourcesareindeed uncor-

related hInI0i= 0:Eqs.(14),(15)and (16)yield

�I 0(t)�I n(t)=
1

4
G
2
�h!0g‘��; (17)

Eqs. (15),(16)and (17),dem onstrate how an am pli�er

satisfying the constraintEq.(2)asan equality,m ay still

notbeoperatingattheHeisenberg lim it.To achievethis

lim it,thenoisebalancingshould beperform ed.Equating

�I 2
0 = �I 2

n yieldsthe condition


2
eV

�h!0
T
2
= 1: (18)

By Eqs. (3),(7),and (14)-(16),any pair of and V

satisfying Eq.(18)resultsin perform ance atthe Heisen-

berg lim it (i.e., here,G N = G ). By Eq.(14),Eq.(18)

im plies that G = const;con�rm ing Eq.(9). To iden-

tify allpossible values for the gain at the Heisenberg

lim it,G H ;weinsertEq.(18)intoEq.(14)and �nd G (H ) =p
2(1� T)=(T).O neshould recalltheassum ption that

thesecond derivativeofthetransm ission vanisheswhich

isstrictly trueonly when T = 3=4:Thus,

G
(H )

=
2
p
2

3

1


: (19)

To sum m arize,we presented a practicalprocedure for

�nding the region in param eter space where transistor

am pli�ers achieve the optim um noise perform ance al-

lowed by quantum m echanicsforlinearphaseinsensitive

am pli�ers.The procedureshould be experim entally fea-

sibleforlineardevicesforwhich such a param eterregion

existseven ifthepreciseham iltonian ofthedeviceisun-

known.W ethen veri�ed thevalidity ofthisprocedurein

thecaseofaresonantbarriertransistoram pli�ercoupled

to a resistive signalsource m odelled as a continuum of

LC resonators.
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